Welcome!
Who is here?
By country

- United States of America: 32%
- Hungary: 10%
- Germany: 10%
- Great Britain: 7%
- The Netherlands: 5%
- Sweden: 4%
- Belgium: 4%
- Romania: 4%
- Austria: 3%
- France: 3%
- Denmark: 3%
- Spain: 3%
- Other: 2%
By gender

10%

90%
Thanks to
Volunteers

- Gábor Hojtsy – my co-lead
- Kristof Van Tomme – my co-lead
- Jakub Suchy, Christian Ziegler, Ákos Kiss, Radu Ticiu – for the pre-conference events
- Pronovix colleagues – for staying in longer to work on the conference
- Kieran Lal – for numerous sponsor leads
- Track chairs – for putting together a program that rocks
We worked with

• C&T Hungary Kft. Kongresszusi Iroda
• FACTORY Creative Studio Kft.
• The software engineering department
• Drupal Association
• The Hungarian Drupal community
• Drupal community
Platinum sponsor
Gold sponsor
Silver sponsors
Bronze sponsors
Marketing sponsors
Individual sponsors

- Digby Christmas, Erik Stielstra
- Hans Rossel, Jeff Tomlinson
- Jürgen Brocke, Károly Négyesi
- Mohamed Nanabhay, Nicholas Thompson
- Roel De Meester, Simon Hobbs
- Vesa Palmu

You can still contribute: buy sponsor (200 EUR) and attendee (starts at 10 EUR) shirts
Code-sprint sponsors

ActiveState

Apress®
THE EXPERT’S VOICE™
And especially

Katalin Fogas
In the venue
Information desk

- On the ground floor, right at the entrance
- Ask questions, buy wine tasting tickets, etc.
Drupalcon wifi

• Network designed and set up for this event specifically, sponsored by Cisco Systems, Inc.
• Use the “Drupalcon” SSID
• The network is all open, no password
• Don’t download your DVD rips here please
• If something is blocked, tell the information desk
Food and drinks

- Six free coffee and water machines around
- Free sandwich and salad lunch on the ground floor
- Four blue lunch tickets in your badge holder
- Lunch from 12.00 to 13:30 only
Chill out

- Beanbags around different floors of the venue
- Tables and seating area on the ground floor
- Open BoF area and computer cabinets for those without laptops on the 3rd floor
Program
Sessions

• Keynotes
  - Day 1: Dries Buytaert - State of Drupal
  - Day 1: Rasmus Lerdorf - Simple is Hard
  - Day 2: Mark Boulton - Redesign of Drupal.org
  - Day 4: Closing remarks

• Check out your personal schedule on the website
BoFs

• Three rooms on the ground floor
• Open area on the 3rd floor
• Schedule with drag and drop! - please schedule, so you might still catch a room
• This is an unconference, so anybody can propose, no approval is needed
Exhibitions

- Job fair (day 1)
- Service providers (day 2)
- Regional companies (day 3)
- Designer exhibition (day 4)
CACert certification

- Erdfish is assuring during Drupalcon
- Between 12:45 and 13:15 every day
- At the ground floor sitting area
Group picture

- Day 2 after the (Drupal.org redesign) keynote at 14:30
- Gather on the ground floor
Welcome party

- Your ticket in badge holder for a free welcome drink
- At Port Royal – near the Széchenyi Square
- DJ, snacks, place full of cool Drupal people
Wine tasting event

- Second day in the venue’s exhibition area
- Starts at 17:00, one ticket costs 2000 HUF
- Buy tickets at the information desk
- A red, a white and a rose wine from the Vilyan winery
Un-networking

- Third night, we will propose good locations
- You will propose networking topics
- You’ll be able to announce and gather interested attendees through the whiteboard
Communication
Communication
Communication

- @drupalcon on twitter, please use the #drupalcon backchannel when posting tweets
- #drupalcon IRC channel on freenode
- Tag your blog, photos, etc with:
  - drupalconszeged2008
  - drupaltown
Word from Mr. Sándor Nagy vice-mayor of Szeged
Time for Dries!